SPECIALIST IN THE FIELD

★ Ordinance handling, clearance, recycling, downloading, R & D
★ Military Equipment & Hardware
★ Air to Ground Ranges (complete construction operation and maintenance)

COMPLETE CHEMICAL FORMULATING/MIXING PLANT—NAPALM.

Now available, a complete napalm plant and fill station, totally dismantled in protective storage. Ready for immediate shipment.

NAPALM BOMB CASINGS—
Approx. 34,000 available late 1984.

Clean, aerodynamically sound, made of 6061 aluminum, with aircraft mountings. Many alternative applications. 500 (119" X 15.75") and 750 (130" X 18.50") lb. models.

Locators of military surplus, and demolition and clearing of former military installations.

INTERNATIONAL GUNNERY RANGE SERVICES, INC.
Prime Contractors to the U.S. Government and Allied Departments of Defense

PHOENIX/MAIN OFFICE
8501 North 75th Avenue
Peoria, Arizona 85345
(602) 979-4900

PACIFIC OFFICE
P.O. BOX 11387
Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii 96761
(808) 667-6066

CALIFORNIA OFFICE
P.O. BOX 1619
Fallbrook, California 92028
(619) 728-6250

TELEX #: 386833 IGRS INC PHX
Go into a used clothing store, take a listen. You can almost hear all those voices—folks getting in & out of all those clothes. I like the kids wanting to be buttoned or tied & the fat lady laughing in her black slip.

James Keller
20 Jan 82
Dear Miss Tower,

Please egress Ronny for forgetting August 8 he was home with me tocking about harms.

Yours,

Mumahar Kaddafy